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Based on the analysis of more than ten works, such as Missing the Wolf, Wolf 
Totem, Wolf Disaster and Tibetan mastiff, this paper has summarized the 
characteristics of ‘the wolf’ image, and grasped the variation of ‘the wolf’ image in 
contrast with the literary in 1980’s and 1990’s. Meanwhile, it attempted to explore the 
reasons from the perspective of the social background and the cultural impact. 
The article is divided into three parts: 
Part one: Introduction. It reviews ‘the wolf’ image in the literary history, on this 
condition, to observe how it changed. Also, it makes a retrospection on the the recent 
study of ‘the wolf’ image, and points out the main objective of this paper, one of 
which is to extract ‘the wolf’ from the study of animal novels and ecological literature, 
and give it independent aesthetic significance, and the other is to break the limitations 
of the analysis on single works, and make a whole observation on ‘the wolf’ image in 
the contemporary literature.  
Part two: Main body. Chapter one make Wolf Totem as the main entry point, so as 
to collate the invisible meaning characteristics such as intelligent, tenacious, and free 
which the ‘the wolf’ image was given, in contrast with ‘the dog’ and ‘the sheep’. 
Chapter two mainly discusses the variation of ‘the wolf’ image in the recent 20 years. 
In the 1980’s which made widely known humanitarianism, ‘the wolf’ is appeared 
lonely as being the oposite to the human; In the 1990’s when the society was facing 
reforming time, two kinds of writing manners of ‘Dancing with Wolves’ and 
‘Confronting Wolves’ was appeared, and ‘the wolf’ reposed the writers’ different 
implication; To the beginning of the 21st century, more anxiety about the ecology and 
thinking about the humanity has been reposed on ‘the wolf’. Chapter three trys to 
explore the reasons why ‘the wolf’ appeared frequently: On the one hand, facing the 
ecological and the spiritual crisises, the literature has admitted ‘the wolf’ in the 
conflict and adaptability between Tradition and Modern, on the othe hand, the 















Part three: Conclusion. At the beginning of the 21st century, the Chinese writers 
lead ‘the wolf’ into the literary with the intention alerting the current situation of the 
unbalanced ecology and the humanity disassimilation. However, it has been being 
accompanied with the impetuous and noise ‘wolf’ culture, which is ought to be 
introspected by the literature. 
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2004 年 4 月，姜戎的《狼图腾》以洋洋洒洒五十万言向内陆吹入了一股草
原风，也以一种大胆的标新立异姿态横扫图书市场：面世仅 5 天，销量便迅速攀
升至各大书店榜首而且比排行第二的书高出几十倍，5万首印数在半月之内销完，







2005 年第 6 期）认为这部关于狼的小说之所以引起轰动是因其在文学激情缺失
的时代为读者们提供了“一部从草原游牧到精神游牧的心灵史”；罗利琼《狼的
赞歌和民族关怀——〈狼图腾〉的意蕴》（《西南民族大学学报（人文社科版）》
2005 年第 7 期）认为其不仅是一曲荡气回肠的狼的赞歌，同时又是一部生态小
说和文化历史小说；刘亚利《远离尘嚣 呼唤“野性”——解读〈狼图腾〉》（《语


























论 21 世纪初中国文学中的“狼”形象 
 2
公和作品的描写对象，也是作者姜戎传递其思想的重要媒介，就如他自己所言：



















































































































                                                        
① 徐洪兴．求善·求美·求真[A]．王国维文选[M]．上海：上海远东出版社，1997．第 39 页． 
② 殷国明《“狼性”与二十世纪现代中国文学》（《社会科学》2005 年第 1期）认为近代以来，随着西方文
化的引进与传播,“狼”及其“狼性”也进入了中国文学并成为其中重要的角色之一。它深深卷入到现
代中国文学的创作与理论之中，参与了中国文化内在的剧烈变化、转化、矛盾与挣扎。 
③ 鲁迅．鲁迅小说全集[M]．河南：河南人民出版社，1994．第 328 页． 
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